Peaches of Ancient Lineage;
Member of Rose Family

Vary Meat Dishes
For Outdoor
Cube Steak, Shashlik
And Picnic Stew
Are Suggested

Peaches are so good to eat and to look at that they are the slang
measuring-stick for deliciousness and beauty—for any one or anything
that la sweet and beautiful—“She's a peach"; and, “It's a peach.”
Peaches earned this place in America's affection. Peaches at their
best are tender globes of juicy flesh that melt in utter deliciousness on the
tickled palate; so good that nature had to wrap them in a fuzz coat to
keep the insects away; a fruit delightfully “vita'mized,” packed with natural sugars and minerals; an ambrosial mouthful of pure palate melody.
Peaches began, it seems, in the China section pf Asia. Peaches are
mostly wild in China. The wild peaches are little, tough and bitter of
flesh, thick-skinned and hairy. But the Chinese also have cultivated
peaches—the “tao.” Confucius wrote of it in 500 B.C.; and 500 years before that, in a Chinese ritual, peaches are mentioned. A most honorable
anoeetry!
From China, peaches moved eastward through Persia; as did apples
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and thence into continental Europe.
of
thousands
those
In
years
of slow migration, three main families of peaches developed. These
three families remain distinct today
in the peaches that 1111 grocery
stores here in July and August and
early September. The Elberta, most j
popular peach today, is of the
‘North China’ family, as are the j
•Clings,’ large fruits, with tender
flesh and skin, abundant and reg- j
ular beasers. The ‘Persian’ family is
typed by the Crawford; erratic in
growth and bearing, but beautiful
at its perfection; while the third j
major peach family is the ‘South
China’ type, small, oval, whiteflashed and sweet, as the Honey
peach, grown in the semi-tro^cs of
Florida and Texas.
“A rose by any other name would
a peach!
Botanically,
be
peaches are of the Rose family
apples,
(Rosaceae), along with
plums, pears, and a lot of other
good things to eat. ‘Rosaceae Pru- j
nus, Persica’ is the scientific patter
for the peach. The family relationship can be traced easily through
the blossoms. Compare the bloom of
the wild—or cultivated—rose with i
that of the pea?h or apple; surprisingly alike. Humanity certainly is
Indebted to who or whatever invented the rose, way back in the dim
and duety corridors of time.
The nectarine is only a peach
with a clean shave. We used to;
think it a different fruit; but closer j
examination of its “innards” proved
it merely a fuazless peach. A nectarine will sometimes spring from
a peach seed, in fact.
Peaches are probably the most
widely grown fruit in these United
8tates. Department of Agriculture
lists 40 States as producing peaches
In commercially important quanti-
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"For Sunday dinners we have been
serving steak, cooked outdoors on

from

sota, the Dakotas and Montana.
These 40 States produce a lot of
peaches. Peaches are third among
United States fruits, in volume:
only apples and oranges are larger.
Last
year’s crop was 70.000.000
bushels, or more than a half-bushel
of peaches for each of the 130,000,000 men, women and children of
the United States. Did you get your
share? This year's crop will be almost as large, estimated the Department of Agriculture, probably something over 60,000.000 bushels.
Six million bushels of peaches, at
400 bushels per car, means a train
1.500 miles long—a solid trainload
reaching from Chicago to Spokane,
Washington, airline: or from New
York to Galveston, Tex.
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Put

Up Some Ripe Tomatoes for Next Winter;
Oven Method of Canning Is Explained Below
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Tomatoes are at their best just now, and with bumper crops in our victory gardens,
and great heaps of ruddy fruit seen in Washington markets, the wise housewife will get
about the business of preserving their good ness in some form or other for next winter.
Can them, whole or pureed, make them into tomato juice, or a pungent relish.

tails with no extra flavoring later !i ing skins on.
Slice the onions.
Reheat juice thoroughly, and Place In a soup kettle with all
on.)
pour into hot sterilized Jars or other ingredients, and boil slowly
bottles to overflowing, and seal.
tor 1 \2 hours. Strain and set aside
over night.
Let mixture come to a
TOMATO KETCHUP.
boil once again, pour into sterilized
1 gallon ripe tomatoes.
bottles or jars and seal.
1

1

quart vinegar.
4 large onions.
4 tablespoons salt.
2 tablespoons dry mustard.
1 tablespoon allspice.
1 tablespoon black pepper.
1 teaspoon cayenne pepper.
Cut tomatoes into quarters, leav-

Garden Salad Is
An Inspiration
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Growers leave the peaches on the
trees until the last possible minute;
until the green ‘under-color’ begins
turning yellow, and the peach’s natural sugar, levulose, develops. Then,
all hands and the cook turn to;
hustling them off the trees and to
the packing house where they are
put through brushes to remove most
pf the fuzz; through ‘sizers' which
separate the little, the medium and
the big; past the quick Angers of
‘The time has come,’ the Walrus
women whose only business is spot- said,”—to talk
about putting up
ting defective peaches; thence Into some of those fat, luscious red tothe loading matoes weighting down our vines,
:he basket, close by
platform; into big truck or refrig- I and heaped high in all our markets.
:rated car, and out into the world
Tomatoes are among the easiest
:o And a customer within the next
of all fruits or vegetables to can,
(8 or 60 hours, if possible. A two- and, of course, in putting them up
lay rain at picking-time leaves you don’t have to touch your preI peach growers wringing their hands cious sufcar supply. The canning is
as well as their clothes; .for a big
simple—you may use the cold or hot
ihare of their year's work has gone pack method, or the open kettle
These are all standard,
past *’Arm-ripe” and is lost. Peaches method.
and we presume that you know
move that fast!
their procedure. If not, telephone
us at National 5000, and we'll be glad
to give you directions.
I
You may, however, like to process
your canned tomatoes in the oven—
a trick that is proving more and
That, summer salad inspiration— more popular with modern housecucumbers, tomatoes and green pep- wives. It is simple to do—the only
pers—is even better when served in important factor being the mainthe seed
cup of an avocado. The tenance of an accurate temperature
larger summer fruit requires only a during the processing period.
quarter section for a single indiCANNING TOMATOES.
vidual service, instead of the halfSelect medium-sized, solid tomashell of the less generous sized
avocado. Serve with the. piquant toes, wash them and plunge them
intp boiling water until skins may
dressing of the following recipe.
be easily removed.
Dip into cold
GARDEN SALAD.
water, cut out core end, and remove
1 large avocado
skin. Pack carefully Into hot, sterSalt
ilized jars, adding 1 teaspoon salt to
diced
cucumber
114 cups
each quart Jar.
1 cup cubed, peeled tomato
Pour on hot, strained tomato
2/3 cup finely cut green sweet juice or boiling water, to within 1
pepper
inch of the top and place scalded
Lettuce or endive for garnish
rubbers in position. Stir lightly to
drive out any air bubbles. Adjust
DRESSING.
covers loosely, place jars in pan on
center rack in oven about 2 inches
4 tablespoons salad oil,
2 tablespoons vinegar
apart so that air may circulate
around them.
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
Using a thermometer, if your oven is not equipped
*4 teaspoon onion salt or juice
with an indicator to Insure acI tablespoon tomato catsup
temperature, process the
Dash of Tabasco sauce or cayenne curate
tomatoes for 30 minutes at 275 de1 tablespoon sugar
grees F„ and then for 30 minutes
Salt to taste
Remove
Cut avocado into quarters ljngth- longer at 250 degrees F.
wise, remove seed and skin. Sprinkle from oven, seal at once, and let
cut portions of fruit with salt. Com- cool before storing.
bine cucumber, tomato and sweet
CANNING TOMATO JUICE.
Cut unpeeled tomatoes into quarpepper.
Dressing—Combine all ingredients ters, and boil gently in a little water
and blend thoroughly.
Pour over until Juices flow. Then simmer for
combined vegetables and let stand 30 minutes.
Strain.
Season with
a
few minutes. Arrange avocado 1 teaspoon salt to each quart of
quarters on garnished salad plates juice. (The salt may be oihitted,
and fill centers with vegetables.
or you may add other
seasonings if
Serves four.
you wish to use the Juice for cock•

you suggest some
This is a question
who likes outdoor

sionally

And they must move fast. Everyabout
thing
peaches screams—
"Rush! With Care!” Where apples
have 40 weeks as a marketing seaand
even
longer,
son,
oranges
peaches must be disposed of in about
or
fresh
used
10 weeks—either
canned for the months ahead. Using
60,000.000 bushels of anything within 10 weeks means speed.
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First of all, there are the cube
steaks for which beef, lamb, veal
and ham may be chosen. They all
need a very short cooking and are
very good when served sandwich
style on bread toasted on one side
or in split finger rolls.
Then, of
course, there are hamburgers and
frankfurters, which have an added
f
touch of flavor when cooked over
Don’t forget to sprinkle
charcoal.
your glowing coals with water while By
Petty Roberts
you are cooking over charcoal, espeTheir
Here are cutwork initials with a definite modem feeling.
is
fat.
meat
cially if your
a pleasing contrast to the conventional ornate
make
them
lines
simple
A favorite meat dish for picnic
initial. Curved leaves add to the grace of the design and make the
cookery is the skewered meat which
on small
For this, monograms more Interesting. The initials may be used singly
is known as shashlik.
articles such as handkerchiefs, collars or small towels, or in groups of
or
but
beef
lamb is generally used,
articles.
The cubed two and three initials on larger
veal may replace it.
Pattern envelope contains hot-iron transfers for 2 alphabets, the
meat is marinated in French dressinitials about 2*4 inches each; stitch illustrations and full directions.
ing. Alternate pieces of meat, tomaSend 11 cents (coin* for pattern number 1729 to Washington 8tar,
are
or
onions
toes and mushrooms
Arts Dep t, P. O. Box 172, Station D, New York, N. Y.
Needle
impaled on skewers and laid on the I --—......—
—
rack over a fire and turned occa-

Only the far-northern tier is
peachless: Maine, Vermont, Minne-
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be tasty to serve
cook and not too

cookery.

ties.

Picnics

trying to think

grill that would
guests, easy to
expensive. Can
other things?”
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We have been

our brains

racking
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Right for

our charcoal stove.

of some other meats that
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Monograms

Cookery

Said to Have Originated in China
Where They Still Grow Wild;
Three Types Popular
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Modern
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CHILI SAUCE.
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1 gallon tomatoes.
2 cups small white onions.
2 cups chopped sweet red pepper.

1 pod hot red pepper.
1 cup sugar.
3 tablespoons salt.
I tablespoon mustard seed,
j 1 tablespoon celery seed.
3 tablespoons mixed spices,
Hot water is better than cold
water in which to soak dried fruit i
2*4 cups vinegar.
Skin tomatoes before chopping,
and it only requires half the time
and chop all vegetables before measfor soaking.
uring. Tie mixed spices in bag. i
Mix all ingredients exeept spice bag
Before adding sugar to cake mixand vinegar. Set to boll and add
tures, always sift through a fine
strainer. In this way you will re- spice bag after mixture has boiled
for 30 minutes.
Cook until very
move any hard lumps that may be
thick; then add vinegar and cook
in the sugar.
until there is no more “free” liquid.
Taste and add more seasoning, plus
Candied grapefruit and orange a little grated horseradish if depeels add a new taste to sauces sired. Pour while boiling hot, into
served with steamed or baked pud- sterilised
jars, and seal at once.

Household Hints
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Tomatoes Princess
Make Simple but
Delicious Dish

There are other easy meat dishes
which can be prepared ahead of
time, either in the house or over
a picnic fire which must be some
One of
distance from the pot.
these is known as a picnic stew and
6 slices enriched white bread
is almost a whole meal in itself.
Softened butter
PICNIC STEW.
3 to 4 tomatoes
1 pound round beef
Flour
1 marrow bone
Salt and pepper
>4 cup bacon fat
Shortening
2 cups diced carrots
1 tablespoon flour
2 cups diced celery
1 tablespoon maple sirup
4 leeks or 3 peeled onions
% cup milk
4 large potatoes, diced
Toast slices of enriched bread and
1 taspoon salt
Rewith softened butter.
spread
M teaspoon pepper
move stem ends and cut tomatoes
*i teaspoon paprika.
crosswise into 1-inch thick slices.
Have beef cut in 1-inch pieces and
Dip slices in flour, seasoned with salt
marrow bone cut in six pieces. Heat
and pepper. Brown quickly on both
bacon fat in Dutch oven or heavy j
sides in shortening in frying pan.
kettle, add meat and vegetables, and Remove from
pan and keep warm.
saute until meat is brown on all
Blend 1 tablespoon flour with maple
sides. Add marrow bone and seain shortening left in frying
sonlngs, and mix well. Cover and sirup
Add % cup milk, and cook,
simmer over low heat for one hour. pan.
stirring constantly until slightly
Yield: Six liberal servings.
thickened. Pour over slice of toast.
LAMB EN BROCHETTE
Top with hot fried tomato slices.
(SHASHLIK)
Garnish with broiled bacon If de1% pounds, one-half inch thick sired.
lamb steak (from the leg)
Vi cup French dressing
2 bay leaves
1 sprig thyme
12 mushroom caps
3 tomatoes, cut in quarters
Have (neat cut in one-inch pieces.
Place in bowl and cover with French
dressing to which bay leaves and
thyme have been added. Add one
peeled clove garlic if desired. Let
meat stand five hours or longer.
Preheat broiler 5 to 10 minutes. Remove
meat from dressing.
Dip
mushroom caps and quartered tomatoes in dressing. Arrange alternate pieces of lamb, mushrooms and
tomatoes on metal skewers.
Place
on broiler rack.
Broil three inches
from medium heat about 10 min-,
utes, turning occasionally.
Serve
on hot platter with buttered brown
rice, and scalloped or stuffed eggplant. Yield: Six servings.
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Combine

Soups

Try combining two
of

canned

or more kinds

The

soups.
resulting
mixture may be served in the regular way, or used as a sauce for
other dishes.

The

Emperorii Chef-

Quolliotti, hood chef to Napoleon,
fled

London oftor hit motter't
oxilo. For Crotte & Blackwell ho

croatod tho

rocipo for
today delightt

toerot

Chow Chow which

Opicuroan palatet with tho flavor,
never tince duplicated eltewhere—
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Cookie dough stored In a refrigerator often becomes hardened on
the
surface.
To
prevent this,
sprinkle dough with cold water and
i wrap it tightly in wax paper before
you store it.
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WITH ORANGES!
than ever, you
need the natural prtltrlivt
btntftt of orange*!

Now,

more

They give you vitamin* A,
Bi and G; calcium and other
mineral*. They're your hit
everyday source of vitamin
C! (It helps you avoid fatigue and infections. Help*
you keep teeth and gum*
healthy and yourself y**ng!)

Buffet Luncheons

Make them Gay, Delightful/ Easy I
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f.V Barbara Bell
This Is the kind of a frock you
wear the day long. Its simplicity makes it right for every
hour and every kind of activity—
•hopping, paying calls, informal
afternoon parties and teas, too! The
scalloping in the front repeated in
the scalloped cut of the skirt panels
gives the frock an original charm
you'll love.
Barbara Bell Pattern No.. 1651 -B
Is designed for sizes 36. 38 40 42
441 46, 48, 50 and 52. Size 38 with
short or *, sleeves requires 47<
yards 35 nr 39 inch material, «
yards lie rac.
For other
aprons, as well a.<
dresses, jumpers, skirts, slacks a nr
children's fashions see the nets
Fashion Book for fall.
It is jusi
off the press.
It is 15 cents per
copy or it may be ordered with s
15-cent pattern for 25 cents plus 1
cent for postage.
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Serve

Armours STAR

y^^lS^ubama

A DAILY NEIDI
Government experts say you need
plenty of vitamin C every day, be*
cause you do not store it. Chances
are, you won't get enough witbtut

Loaf
—.
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worry about the heat
you prepare a cool Kubama
Loaf meal. It’s all ready to serve...

You’ve

For (his attractive pattern send
1 cent for postage,
In coins with your name, address,
pattern number and size wanted
In Barbara
Bell.
Washington
Star. Post Office Box 75, Station
0. New York, N. Y.
Hi___
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U cents, plus

that makes it easy. And

you’ve

no

worry about deliciousness, either!
Everybody likes it... especially the

folks. It’s

blend of

high
quality ground pork, carefully
cooked
and creamy, Swiss-type
| cheese. Mmm... is it good! Plan
cool meals that are refreshing and
satisfying! Ask your dealer for Star
Kubama Loaf today.
men

a
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Armour9s STAR Sausages and Luncheon Meats
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Mod* fresh dally in WASHINGTON!

plenty tf citrus fruits.
Be sure. Start the day with a
BIG glass of orange juice. Put
oranges in lunch boxes-in salads
and sugar-saving desserts. Ask for
Sunkist Oranges, finest from
14,300 cooperating growers. Buy
them in quantities. They keep!
OwrlfM. 1»«»,
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say Uncle Sam’s Netriicious Nabisco Shredded
heat's energy. It is also a
i
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other fruit. In ordering,

ounce,
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